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CRIME AND DISORDER SCRUTINY PANEL

18 APRIL 2018

 MINUTES 
Present: Councillors Mrs D Holl-Allen MBE, B Holmes, A Ludlow and J 
Tildesley.
Apologies:
Councillor M Wilson.
Alison McGrory (Solihull MBC - Assistant Director – Stronger Communities).
Report authors/witnesses in attendance: 
Gillian Crabbe (Solihull MBC - Community Safety & Partnerships Manager - Managed 
Growth and Communities).
Peter Barker (Solihull MBC - Community Safety Officer - Managed Growth and 
Communities).
External Witnesses in attendance:
Superintendent Simon Inglis (West Midlands Police – Solihull NPU).
Inspector Darren Wilson (West Midlands Police – Solihull NPU).
Inspector Ruth Tissington (West Midlands Police – Solihull NPU).
Cabinet Members in attendance by invitation:
Councillor T Dicicco - Cabinet Portfolio Holder - Stronger Communities & Partnerships.
Other Elected Members in attendance by invitation:
None.

1. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

None received.

2. QUARTERLY PERFORMANCE UPDATE - QUARTER 4 - 2017/2018 

In attendance: Superintendent Simon Inglis (West Midlands Police – Solihull NPU) and 
Inspector Ruth Tissington (West Midlands Police – Solihull NPU).
West Midlands Police reported on the Quarter 4 – 2017/18 crime data for across 
Solihull. In summary, the written report highlighted the following:

 For year to date (YTD), total recorded crime (TRC), vehicle crime, 
burglary, robbery, theft from shops and stalls and public place violence 
had seen an increase, mirroring trends seen nationally.  

 TRC in Solihull had seen an increase of 1467 offences YTD. TRC now 
stood at 15070 offences although TRC in Quarter 4 had seen a 
decrease of 141 compared to Quarter 3. Chelmsley Wood and St 
Alphege were consistently the areas with the highest number of TRC - 
accounting for 19%. Comparisons with the same period last year 
showed that Birmingham International Airport, Smith’s Wood, and Blythe 
saw the largest increases.  
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 The top 3 contributors of TRC had been burglary residential, theft from 
shop or stall and theft from motor vehicle. Vehicle crime had seen an 
increase of 238 offences YTD. Theft from motor vehicle was the largest 
offence within the vehicle crime type across all quarters. There had 
been no car-jacking offences since November 2017.

 Burglary offences had increased by 429 offences YTD. The total now 
stood at 2250 offences. Burglary – residential formed the largest 
contributor to overall burglary figures with 427 offences recorded in the 
fourth Quarter. The top 3 locations accounting for 24.5% of all burglary 
residential offences were Olton, Silhill and Elmdon. Increases in burglary 
had been seen across the West Midlands with the past 5 quarters 
breaching the seasonality cycle and projected trends upper control limit. 

 Robbery had increased by 94 offences YTD to a total of 405. Comparing 
YTD, St Alphege, Chelmsley Wood, Lyndon and Kingshurst and 
Fordbridge had seen the highest numbers of Robbery. Robbery – 
personal property had been the largest contributor to this category. 

 Theft from shops or stalls had increased YTD by an additional 31 
offences to a total of 1458. St Alphege, Shirley South and Chelmsley 
Wood (Solihull’s main retail areas) remained the largest contributors, 
replicating increases seen regionally. 

 Increases in violent crime had been seen both regionally and nationally. 
YTD public place violence offences had increased in Solihull by 232 
offences to 1836. YTD domestic abuse related crimes had increased by 
27 offences to 1198. YTD domestic abuse non-crime incidents had 
increased by 3 incidents to 1702. Actual bodily harm and common 
assault accounted for 72% of all domestic abuse related crime in 
Quarter 4. 

 Class A drug offences had reduced by 33 offences YTD. The current 
2017/18 figure was 36 recorded offences. Drug offences in category 
Class B and C had also seen a reduction YTD. 87 less offences had 
been recorded with the total being 143 YTD. Possession of cannabis 
accounts for 79% of offences in Quarter 4. 

 Reported incidents of child sexual exploitation had increased by 19 
offences to a YTD total of 32 offences. Incidents of hate crime had 
increased too, bringing the YTD total to 222. 

 “Contest” was the United Kingdom’s counter terrorism strategy. One 
function of its “prevent” strand was to provide support and engagement 
to individuals at risk of radicalisation. YTD there had been 30 prevent 
referrals compared to 15 the previous year. Overall, YTD there had 
been 537 referrals across the West Midlands.       

To bring the written report fully up to date, performance data was also presented at the 
meeting from West Midlands Police for recorded crime up to and including 18 April 
2018. In summary, this included several improved positions; a downward trajectory for 
many crime types and examples of levels of control being met. However, West 
Midlands Police acknowledged that for Burglary Residential particularly, that level of 
control was not as good as they would have liked. That crime type was a priority area 
and West Midlands Police gave assurances that they were tackling it. The benefits of 
borderless policing were also set out.
The Panel was also advised that the reporting of Burglary Residential now included 
theft from other associated buildings such as garden sheds. Recorded crime (Burglary 
Residential) had remained fairly stable in comparison (Jan 2017 and Jan 2018) despite 
this change with two crime types now being reported together.
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West Midlands Police also outlined their daily meetings with Solihull MBC which 
enabled them to prioritise and resource accordingly (police based approach). 
Examples were also given of joint working and support with other police teams such as 
CID and Neighbourhood teams working together to provide greater operational 
resilience to each other.
Having considered the report and presentation, the Panel made the following 
comments and observations:

 Noting the reassurances given by West Midlands Police, the Panel were 
extremely concerned at the % increases in crime types and the number 
of RED and AMBER risks that the report highlighted. The Panel stated 
that this concern was clearly evident amongst residents as well.

 Vehicle crime, burglary and robbery were particularly concerning with % 
increases (+8.87%, +23.55% and +30.20% YTD respectively).

 Recent slight reductions in recorded crime for some particular weeks 
could well be attributable to seasonal issues such as poor and severe 
weather.

 Greater detail was needed for Public Place Violence crimes to enable a 
better understanding of the factors that contributed to that crime type. A 
partial breakdown in the commentary was not considered sufficient.

 The Panel felt that the GREEN risk rating for Drug Offences Class A*, 
B** and C** was misleading (47.82%* and 37.82%** fewer offences 
YTD). It was Members opinion that those reductions could be down to 
the fact that stop and search powers were being used less due to the 
pressures on policing resources and the demand on those resources 
due to increases in other crime types. The Panel also stated that they 
would be interested to know how many drug offence arrests had, in fact, 
been a secondary arrest associated to another crime type.

 Concerns were also highlighted at the proportion of adults and youths 
who had reoffended (latest available figures were 22.6% and 36.1% 
respectively). The Panel were of the view that the reason for this should 
be identified as soon as possible and asked whether the “Troubled 
Families” initiative coming to an end may have contributed to that 
number. The Panel asked if the Council and the Partnership were doing 
enough preventative support work in those areas (i.e. pathways out of 
reoffending).

 In considering the reporting of Burglary Residential which now included 
theft from other associated buildings such as garden sheds; the Panel 
stated that they felt sceptical that the police would have the resources to 
respond to a burglary to a garden shed in its own right, given the high 
demand on police resources at the present time. The Panel wished to 
see further information to separate those crimes to enable better 
performance comparisons to be drawn.

 The value of neighbourhood watch and street watch schemes was again 
highlighted which particularly benefited communities with elderly and 
vulnerable residents. West Midlands Police also acknowledged the 
value of active communities in deterring criminality.

 The Panel emphasised their comments from previous meetings in that 
the Partnership needed to be clear about “what success looked like”. 
That was considered particularly relevant given the concerns evident 
from the report. Positive communications also helped build public 
confidence – the Panel urged the Partnership and West Midlands Police 
to share as many good news stories as possible. 
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 Clear communication between West Midlands Police and elected 
members was also considered vitally important to ensure that 
information regarding crimes committed (and arrests) was 
communicated accurately and in a timely way. In response, West 
Midlands Police highlighted the benefits and ever growing usage of 
WMNOW as their preferred alert method. In acknowledging that, the 
Panel still urged officers to consider including key crime information on 
the elected members weekly bulletins to signpost them to important 
community safety issues.

That, subject to the preamble above, the Panel made the 
following UNANIMOUS RECOMMENDATIONS to the 
Safer Solihull Partnership and the Cabinet Member for 
Stronger Communities & Partnerships:

(i) That the Quarter 4 – 2017/18 crime data for 
across Solihull be received and noted;

(ii) That concerns be recorded at the number of 
RED and AMBER risks highlighted in the 
report, attributable to the % increases for a 
number of crime types;

(iii) Greater detail is needed in future reports for the 
Public Place Violence crime type to enable a 
better understanding of the contributing factors;

(iv) The Partnership should review the 
effectiveness of their preventative support work 
seeking to deter reoffending given the current 
proportion of adults and youths who are 
reported to reoffend;

(v) The Partnership should continue to evaluate 
“Burglary Residential” as a separate data set to 
ensure that clear and meaningful comparisons 
can be drawn between burglaries to actual 
domestic properties and/or other associated 
buildings;

(vi) The Partnership should be clear as to “what 
success look like” and continue to publicise 
“good news” stories to build public confidence; 
and

(vii) That officers review current methods of 
communication with elected members to 
ensure that they can be accurately and quickly 
signposted to key community safety issues 
affecting their wards.

5. EXCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC AND PRESS 

RESOLVED
That, in pursuance of Section 100A (4) of the Local Government Act 
1972, the Press and the Public be now excluded from the meeting 
for the remainder of the business to be transacted, on the grounds 
that there would be disclosure to them of exempt information by 
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virtue of paragraph(s) 7 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A of the Local 
Government Act 1972.

8.40 pm


